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Annual Report from Lesley Doyle  

Chair of Trustees 
  
I cannot believe that is has been 12 months since Peter Law-Jones left us to new pasture in 

the Midlands and I was asked to take over as the Interim Chair. It has been an exciting year 

with so much happening including both highs and lows as we have continued with the challenge of securing 

sustainable funding to support our activities in the Fylde area. Operating in a very difficult financial climate requires 

resilience, determination and skill, qualities that are displayed in abundance by our trustees and management 

committee. They have been tireless in supporting the staff and volunteers in order to meet the challenges that 

organisations across the voluntary and caring sector always face, not least in the area of funding. Our work continues 

because of the generosity of many and as I write we are hoping for positive responses from a number of sources, 

including a third attempt for National Lottery funding.  

 

The national funding climate, with reducing resources from government and local authorities means we need to be 

ready for the challenges of tendering for contracts rather than relying mainly on grants from charities, statutory 

bodies or lottery bodies.  To this end, we are currently in discussion with neighbouring Blackpool to expand our 

much needed service to the families residing there; this potential development will hopefully be funded through Big 

Lottery Reaching Communities application if successful. Discussions also continue across the Lancashire Home-Start 

schemes to find ways of working together and to secure regional, county or district wide funding wherever possible.  

This work is in its infancy, but could help to ensure that Home-Start continues to have a presence across the county 

for the benefit of families in all areas of Lancashire.  

  

Home-Start Fylde’s remit is to support families who are experiencing problems and we do this through an extensive 

network of trained volunteers, and a sound staffing structure. We are indebted to Pat Naylor our Senior Coordinator, 

Coordinator Shelagh Byrne, Office Administrator Gill Roper and Finance Officer Elizabeth McCall, Group Coordinator 

Erica Paterson. However it is to our Volunteers that the greatest thanks must go for their Home-Visiting, 

Administration, Fundraising, and Family Groups. After statutory checks they all undertake special training, then give 

freely of their time to support the scheme and our families who have short-term or long-term issues in being able to 

manage their lives in what may be a period of turmoil.  

 

During the coming year we will continue to face many challenges. The number of families, who would benefit from 

our support, is significant but we need to continually recruit new volunteers to take on the support roles.  We are 

ready and willing to welcome those who wish to participate as a volunteer, trustee or advisor, from across the whole 

Fylde peninsula coastal and rural community, so if you think you have the talent and desire to help someone who in 

need, please contact Pat Naylor. 

    

The future will continue to be one of challenge in the present economic climate. Inevitably this will generate an 

increased and more diverse demand for our services but we are looking to build upon our current scheme to meet 

that demand and to source further funding to meet the additional cost implications. I am confident that the excellent 

work of Home-Start Blackpool and Fylde will continue to grow and develop and that vulnerable families will continue 

to be offered a standard of help and care that is the envy of many and deserves the support of a ll. 

 

Finally, a huge thank you to all who have supported Home-Start Fylde over the past year. Our special thanks go to 

the Mayor of the Fylde, Cllr Linda Nulty and the Mayor of St Annes Town, Cllr Viv Willder, the St Annes Carnival 

Queen, Zara Harris, our Patrons Mark Menzies MP and Cllr Karen Henshaw, and The Lions for their generosity. And of 

course our fantastic Staff and Volunteers who without them nothing would be achieved!  

Lesley Doyle 
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Remarks from Pat Naylor – Senior Coordinator  

 
 

This year has been the hardest yet, with funding cuts hitting both voluntary and statutory services, we 
were all in the same boat. 
 
The staff took a voluntary reduction in hours in August 2013 and we had to close our toddler group after 

our Christmas party in December. Funding has been and will continue to be a major issue. 
  
However… we are still here, flourishing and have a busy and successful year. 
 

I am happy to say that our staff are back on their normal hours as from August 2014. A huge thanks go to 

them for their staying power, support, encouragement and commitment to the scheme.  
  
Our Volunteers have been tremendous, supporting families, supporting the scheme, offering to do extra 

to help out, supporting events; we couldn’t wish for a better team. 
Volunteers are the mainstay of the organisation, without them we could not achieve our goal of supporting 

parents and children to develop and enjoy family life. Volunteer roles include: Home-Visiting, 
Administration, Web Design, Collection Box Organisation, and Fundraising Events Team, who have worked 

tirelessly this year to raise over £2,000. 
 
Referrals continue to come steadily in from the Fylde and we have had our first referral from Blackpool. 

Work with families is Coordinated and delivered by our experienced and professional staff and volunteers. 
 

We are working collaboratively with Home-Start Wyre; this work has benefitted both schemes and will 
continue to do so in the future. We are more sustainable when we work together and can share expertise 
and experience for the benefit of the Blackpool, Fylde and Wyre area. 

 
Funding has taken a turn for the better and heartfelt thanks go to, Rev Peter Law-Jones in lieu of leaving 

gifts, Beaverbrooks, Fylde Mayor – Cllr Linda Nulty, St Annes Mayor – Cllr Viv Willder, St Annes Carnival 
Queen – Zara Harris, Lions Housing. Who, between them raised £16,000. Other Success with funding came 
from the Brook fund £10,000, Army Central Fund £2,000, BBC Children in Need £10,000, Lottery Awards for 

All £9,945, LCC Public Health £5,122. LCC Central Gateway Grant £5,500, UCLan £2,240, and Pear Tree 
Children’s Centre £2,400, and HMRS Gift Aid Refund £1,008. 

 
I am looking forward to the next 12 months with interest. It is a time of change for us all but I firmly 

believe that we are up for the challenge. We have the right support around us and an experienced team of 
staff, trustees and volunteers to enable us to offer Home-Start across Blackpool, Fylde and Wyre. 
 
Pat Naylor 
Senior Coordinator 
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Home-Start Blackpool & Fylde  

Have come so far since opening in April 2010  

So here are a few statistics for you             

 
No of referrals received up to date   208  
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REFERRALS 

Health Visitor:

GP:

Other Health:

Self-Referral:

Social Worker:

Other Community Org:

Social Services:

Assessment Team:

Children's Centre:
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Statistics continued 

Number of children we have supported 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have trained 61 volunteers, who in return 

have given the families vital help and support   

Children Under 5  -  170 Children over 5  -  217

Volunteer Support 

Total Visits  -  1441

Total hours  -  2405

Thank 

You 

Some of our volunteers 

on the ‘prep’ course 

They look very studious! 
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Thank you 
 

Thank you to everyone that kindly donated food, clothes, furniture, 

bedding etc. It was gratefully received from our families. 

 

We would also like to thank those who donated monies whether it be 

through sponsoring, fundraisers or supporting Home-Start by 

choosing us as their charity.  

Here are just a few of          

our Events 
Easter Egg donation from 

Fairhaven United Reformed Church “The White Church” 

 

Just some of the food that St 

Thomas’ Church and Church Road 

Methodist Church donate on a 

regular basis 

  

 

Our fantastic Swimarathon team 

Thank 

You 
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Thank you to Fylde Mayor  

Cllr Linda Nulty for choosing  

us as one of her charities in 

2013 – 2014 raising over 

£7,000 

 

 

 

Afternoon Tea with The 

St Annes Town Mayor  

Cllr Viv Willder who raised 

£3,000 during her year in 

office. 
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Cllr Karen Henshaw who chose 

Home-Start Fylde as her Charity 

2012/13 

 

  

Night of Turkish 

Delight 
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Lytham Inner Wheel 

 

Donated an amazing camera. 

 

 

 

 

Sponsored Walk  

Around Fairhaven Lake 

In the rain! Again! 

 

 

Many thanks 

to St Annes for donating bottles of water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This cooker was donated to one 

of our families by Lytham 

Rotary, let the cooking 

commence! 
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Thanks to Zara Harris, St Annes Carnival Queen 

2013 -2014 for raising £4,000!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Thank you to everyone who came and 

supported us.  We had a fantastic 

afternoon, and raised over £500.00 

 

Special thanks go to the amazing 
instructors who gave up their free time, 

and to the St Annes YMCA for hosting 

 

Leigh, Suzy, Hazel, Barrie, 

 Alison and Amanda  

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.ivytech.edu/bloomington/students/zumba.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.ivytech.edu/bloomington/students/&h=263&w=554&tbnid=p9ishO-whRRg-M:&zoom=1&docid=S8oARyUw57eICM&ei=ylbzU87QNcbF0QX9t4CACQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CJkBEDMoWTBZ&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=1167&page=6&start=83&ndsp=19
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 Children’s Christmas Party 
Thank you to everyone who contributed to 

the Christmas party including food and 

Christmas presents, and not forgetting 

       Floyd our Father Christmas 

 

Thank you to Lytham St Anne’s Lions for                     

their kind donation for the party food. 

 

Here are just a small percentage of the lovely presents donated for 

Christmas.                                                                  

 

Thanks go to 

 

                                                                            

DWP Blackpool 

                                                                                   

Rock FM Cash for Kids 

 

BT Shoe Box Appeal 

 

Fylde Borough Council 

 

Personal Donations 
 

 

 

Our Fantastic Fundraising committee hard at work 
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    Fantastic News 

Children in Need 

“Pudsey” 
 

 

“Pudsey” has given us funding to set up our group again, this was a very 

much needed group and missed by all the families.  We re-launched on  

23rd September with a new Group Coordinator Erica Paterson with support 

from Janet Poskett, Group Advisor and Claire Hutchinson our Student 

Social Worker, the group will continue to thrive. 

 

 

         
 
 

                          

 

 
             
 

 

The group meets at St Thomas’ Church Community Centre on a Wednesday 

morning 10.00 – 11.50.  The emphasis of the group will focus on interaction with 

the parents and children to play to together.  We will be introducing healthy 

eating courses, run by Glenys who helps the families to cook and prepare meals 

for under £5.00. During the group sessions we also hope to bring in speakers to 

provide parents with information and advice.    
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http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=homestart&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1366&bih=622&tbm=isch&tbnid=9cD9y0-f3j6YqM:&imgrefurl=http://todayinsurance.co.uk/simplyhealth-gives-home-start-families-in-wakefied-a-holiday/&docid=6mb9yVQWKRNrqM&w=300&h=300&ei=aak2TrawEJTG8QPTvoChDg&zoom=1&chk=sbg&iact=rc&dur=309&page=13&tbnh=141&tbnw=141&start=240&ndsp=18&ved=1t:429,r:10,s:240&tx=85&ty=70
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                          Quotes from our Families 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We all need a helping hand sometimes 

 

 

 

“If I was a rich woman I would 

support Home-Start financially 

because it’s a great cause.  I can’t 

fault the voluntary workers – they 

are brilliant and what you do for 

the local people is amazing”. 

 

Emily – October 2014 

“We’ve had wonderful support, help 

with food parcels, a new cooker, extra 

schooling for the children, coming to 

playgroup and going on trips that we 

can’t afford.  Always there when we 

need you, we can always get the 

support we need.  It’s been like growing 

up with an extended family” 

 

Kev – October 2014 
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TESTIMONIALS FROM VOLUNTEERS 

 
Linda Parkinson  

I became aware of Home Start and their involvement in family support with through my connection with Child Care 

and Education with the Fylde Area. On closure investigation I believed my skills and experience could be of some 

potential use within Home Start. Following an interview I was recruited as a volunteer in July 2013 and completed 

the induction training programme in August 2013.  I found the course of benefit providing me with the essential 

knowledge and skills to work with families under the shield of Home Start.  

Since completing the course and under the direction of the Home Start coordinator, I was matched to a family in Oct 

2013. Effective Sep 2014 I am now working with my fourth family, I have found the experience sometimes frustrating 

but always rewarding. 

As a Home Start volunteer I am have been required to make 2 hours a week available to support the families 

allocated to me. This also requires a small amount of administration time to complete reports, which are forwarded 

to my coordinator in a timely manner.  As a volunteer I also had to made time available with my coordinator, for a 

supervision session. This session enables the families’ progress and issues to be reviewed and provide the 

opportunity for my progress and development to be discussed.  

September 2014 

Beverley Abbass  

I first heard of Home-Start volunteering through my church when I was half way through my degree. I have worked 

in social care most of my adult life and as my two children had left home for university allowing me to have spare 

time I thought it would rewarding to help other families. I had been a single mother for many years and also an 

informal carer therefore I could relate to the anxieties and pressures faced daily by are invisible workforce that 

works so hard for their loved ones.  

My experience with children and adults with learning disabilities connected me with my first family. Within the 

family were three generations of learning disability and our main aim was to build confidence and motivate mum in 

taking her daughter out alone. By promoting independence mum’s confidence grew in addition to concentration 

allowing mum to take her daughter to the park, shopping and a visit to the hospital using public transport. Mum can 

now take her daughter to school independently and feel part of her community building relationships with other 

mothers at her daughter’s school.  

My family have had a number of hurdles to face yet by working together they have achieved so much. I cannot put 

into words how much I have enjoyed my role within Home-Start, it has been so rewarding and I have met a lovely 

group of people who are all there to help others. The lovely ladies in the office are always there to offer support and 

the training opportunities are so beneficial in our volunteering role but also in the work place.  

 I have now started working with my second family and hope to be part of this amazing organisation fo r years to 

come.  

September 2014 
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Quotes from our Partners 
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Katie Taylor on behalf of Pear Tree Children's Centre 

As children's centres are constantly evolving we are always looking for new and innovative ways to work. Home-Start 

Blackpool & Fylde and Pear Tree Children's Centre have been working together very closely for some time now. 

Shelagh Byrne, Coordinator has been working with us supporting families and ensuring they receive a 

comprehensive package of support from the children's centre and Home-Start. The children's centre work on specific 

un-met needs for the children and families and Home-Start volunteers dove tail into this package of support 

beautifully. Shelagh has been using her fantastic training skills delivering Positive Parenting to our families and a new 

confidence building course Positive Steps. Having a worker from Home-Start in our centre ensures we look at the 

family holistically and match volunteers with families where previously we may not have thought about it. It is very 

beneficial to both services and we hope to keep this great partnership going.  

Meet the Staff 

 

Pat Naylor  Gill Roper 

Senior  Administrator 

Coordinator  

 

                                                      Elizabeth McCall 

Shelagh Byrne     Finance 

Coordinator                              

           

Erica Paterson     Janet Poskett 

  

Group Coordinator   Group Advisor 

    

 

 

 

     Lesley Hoyle  

 

                                                      Office Volunteer 
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Treasurer’s Report 

Treasurer’s Review for 2013 - 2014 

Following on from our dire position at the end of April 13, the ensuing year has seen the scheme continue, 

albeit in reduced form. To ensure its survival measures have been taken most significant of which the 

reduction in staff paid working hours. This has resulted in a reduced level of service we provide. 

Morale has suffered, but the dedication and determination of staff, volunteers, Trustees and Management 

committee members has kept the scheme in existence. Spending is now within the level of income 

currently received and retained funds are increasing at a slow rate. A cautious approach is being followed. 

Improved funding will refresh and re-invigorate Home-Start Fylde and plans are being made to expand our 

activities with the intention of providing those extra funds, albeit with additional responsibilities. We, the 

Managers and operators of the scheme, are convinced the service we provide is of good quality backed by 

the national organisation and is really needed by families we support. 

Local supporters feel the same way as much of our income during the year has come from that direction, in 

particular:- 

Local institutions including, Mayor of Fylde, Carnival Queen, St Annes Town Council, Local Strategic 

Partnership, Lions, Lytham Rotary, Inner wheel, and Wrea Green MU have made donations. Other 

donations have been welcome and generous.  

We need to remember the contribution Trevor Saunders a Trustee who directed donations made at his 

funeral to Home-Start.  

Where possible we request Gift Aid declarations to be made when personal donations are made and these 

provide an additional £1,000. 

Staff seconded and paid for have also made a difference, and Central Lancashire Students continue 

placements with us. 

Since the Accounting Year End we have continued our activities with local support from a number of 

organisations enabling us to do so. We are grateful for all contributions with special thanks to: - The 

Carnival Queen, The Fylde and The Town Mayors. The Lions, and our tireless fund raisers. 

At present the future looks bright if extremely busy. 

 

Roderick Boyce, September 2014 
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Reference and Administrative Information 
 

Registered charity name   Home-Start Blackpool & Fylde 

Charity registration number   1124945 

Company registration number   06591166 

Registered office and operational address 

Home-Start Blackpool & Fylde 

St Thomas’ Church Community Centre 

St Thomas’ Road, St Annes on Sea, Lancashire FY8 1JL 

Patrons 

Mark Menzies Member of Parliament for Fylde 

Cllr Karen Henshaw  

Board of Trustees 

Lesley Doyle (Chair)               Kath Asquith (Vice Chair) 

Rod Boyce (Treasurer)               Carole Harrison (Secretary) 

Glenys Markland              Vivienne Willder 
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Turner & Brown Chartered Accountants 
105 Garstang Road 

Preston 
PR1 1LD 
 

Bankers 

Barclays Bank PLC 
St Annes Branch 
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Lancashire 

 
Governing document 

Home-Start Fylde was incorporated as a company limited by guarantee and registered as a charity in 2008. We 

extended our environs and received a certificate of name change on 8th May 2014 to HOME-START BLACKPOOL AND 

FYLDE. The charity is governed by a Memorandum and Articles of Association. 


